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An intense experience indeed
The dramatic tension of this attractive production simply never flags. The augmented
Glimmerglass orchestra is fully up to the considerable task under John Keenan’s baton. In
addition, the festival’s chor us has never sounded so g ood. The real test of a production
of Der fliegende Holländer comes in the scene beginning with “Steuer mann lass die Wacht”
which contains a g reat deal of stag e action (as in this production) and demanding cross rhythms requiring close attention to the conductor. It comes off splendidly.
James Noone’s expressionist set with its ar ray of ropes ser ves the changing locales
extremely well. Another scenic element used to g ood effect is Senta’s bed; it is clear that
her feelings for the Dutchman include physical desire. This erotic element is fur ther
supported in that the Dutchman is portrayed by a baritone who is youthful and trim. The
Dutchman might have been roaming the seas for hundreds of years, but he is clearly
frozen in time at the moment he uttered his blasphemy, surely the impetuous act of a
young man. In his role debut Ryan McKinny displays an attractive, rock -solid voice with
secure technique. Melody Moore (also in a role debut) is equally youthful and equally
secure vocally in the demanding role of Senta.
The character Erik is often given shor t shrift in productions, yet a strong and ardent
perfor mance fur ther highlights Senta’s deter mination to pursue her obsession with the
Dutchman. Jay Hunter Mor ris could have dis played a g reater deg ree of vocal war mth in
his first scene, but manag es this ver y nicely in the final scene where he is shown to come
ver y close to successfully wooing Senta (after al l, they are both on her bed.)
Veteran Peter Volpe slips with apparent eas e into the role of Daland, Senta’s
oppor tunistic father. Adam Bielamowicz, one of the 36 sing ers in this year’s Young
Artists Prog ram, i s well cast as the Steersman.
In deference to an audience unused to an opera r unning over two hours without a break
Francesca Zambello has devised an inter val - not at either of the spots where Wagner
indicated a break could fall, but right at the moment, about 70 minutes into the work,
when Senta and the Dutchman first see each other. T his does no har m. (And there is
nothing wrong with giving the audience a chance to experience a beautiful summer
evening on the festival’s serene g rounds.)
This is Glimmerglass’s second Wagner production, the first being the Nor th American
stag e premiere of Das Liebesverbot in 2008. Each was rather a stretch for the festival and
each was a success.
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